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#. FOR RENTThe Toronto WorldRESIDENCE FOR SALEi
GROUND FLOOR Warehouse space os 

Front-street, near Teinte. 5000.sq. feet, 
with A1 shipping facilities; two large 
vaults.

I$4390—Neat, square-planned, seven-room- 
9d. modern residence, 1 reamed ceilings, 
fireplace lu hall; owner is leaving city ; 
must sell at once.

„ «; «• WILLIAMS * 00„
Resltr Broken, 26 Vleterla St.

H

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.
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* SQUANDERED WEALTH250 ARE CREMATED 
IN MEXICAN THEATRE 

FILM STARTED FIRE
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Will be a Feature of Hon, J, M. 
Gibson's First Official 

Speech to the 
Legislature,

iif MImmigration Figures Show 
That One-Sixth of Popu

lation Arrived in Last 
•Decade,

i i is II Ili !l: ;| rM, fill «i • I,'i: i{ !I! i, !i i'• Ch

Flores Theatie, at Acapulco, 
a Frame Building,Scene of 
Holocaust on Sunday Night 
—Thousand Were at Per
formance.
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i i His Honor Lieuti-Gov. Oibson wilt 

the twelfth legislature of Ontario

: ,

t I
OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—That 

Canada has established a, world's re
cord In immigration is the boast made 

officitg bluebook of the de
partment of Interior for the year ended

! open
at 8 o’clock this afternoon. This im
portant function revolves around one 
event, the speech from the throne, ht 
which His Gracious Majesty King Ed
ward communicates hla views thru his 
right trusty and well-beloved John 
Morison Gihson on the government of 
Ontario. A distinct impression pre
vails in circles frequently well-inform
ed that Sir James P. Whitney and his 
colleagues give reliable tips to his 
honor about what he ought to say.

'At all events It Is understood that 
the speech this afternoon will refer to 
the fact that the transmission line for 
electric power has beep contracted for 
and that thlrty-flv? municipalities have 
sought power from the commission. 
This matter may be dwelt upon by his 
honor as the finest feather In the gov
ernment's cap.

The activity of, the mining Industry 
is another matter of first Importance 
which ought to be touched upon, and 
the success of the T. & N. O. Railway 
in this connection.

The effort of the government In 
bring a better class of immigrants from 
Great Britain is a question of policy 
on which stress may be laid.

Among the measures to be foreshad
owed are the measures for law reform1 
and a number of revised acts, which 
are the result of the labors of the sta
tute revision commission.

ASalra at the Soo.
The payment of the Soo loan calls 

for mention, together with the fact 
that the additional capital is likely to 
be invested in the enterprise at the 
600. \

Announcement has alrea 
that the government inte; 
the fiscal year to Oct. 30.

The celebration of the Quebec 
centenary and the national katii 
the battlefields of Quebec Is like 
be commented upon and Its success, 
which was due in large part to the ef
forts of the governor-general. \

Reference will doubtless be màde t,» 
the pleasure felt by his honor In meet-’ 
ing the legislature with which he was 
In years gone by so long associated.

Swearing in of members was proceed
ed with yesterday. Premier Whitney 
headed the list and all thq other resi
dent ministers fallowed, leaving Hon. 
Adam Beck and Hon. J. S. Hendrle to 
sign "to-day. "I do swear, that I will 
be faithful, and bear true a'legiance to 
His Majesty King Edward VII." is tl.e 
form of the oath.

Work For the Legislators.
Applications for new bill» were pre

sented by several municipalities yes
terday.

Middlesex County has a debenture 
debt of $48.260 maturing now,, and leg
islation Is asked to consolidate and re
new the debentures. .

Hamilton City Council asks power 
to Issue debentures to provide the cost 
of tellway spur Bines for manufactur
ing Industries.

St. Catharines applies to validate the 
elections held on Jan. 4 last.

Kingston waWts to close up and sell 
a part of Earl-street.

Clinton Township, in Lincoln Co., 
wants to be divided Into two town
ships, north and south.

Brantford seeks power to use the 
Waterous old property for city hall 
and government buildings, or as a mar
ket square.

HauH Ste. Marie wants confirmation 
of a bylaw to aid Irt the construction 
of a drydock.
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«isisf®IN THE UNITED STATES. 9,In the
Richmond, Vstheatre, Dee. 26,

1821 ... ............................... ............... 71
Brooklyn theatre, Dee. 6, 1876.. 297
Central

/ 1 *

BLAZE FROM MACHINE 
IGNITED DECORATIONS

March 31.
During the twelve months, 362,460 

immigrants arrived, an Increase fof 39,- 
76,. During thé decade ending 1907-8, 
the total number waA 1,166.126, of whom 
819,213 came from Great Britain," Ire
land. and tile United States, and 356,- 
913 from other countries. '

"This tremendous movement of peo
ple," says the report, "is more than 
cne-slxth the total population ot Can
ada.”

During the past twelve years, there 
In Canada English,- Scotch,

IPhiladelphia.Theatre 
April 28, 1892.

Front Street Theatre, Baltimore,
Iroquois Theatre, Chicago, Dee. 30.

1903................................................... ..
Boyertown. Pa„ Opera House, Jan. 

1*. 1908............................ .................

Eu fit ‘a
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MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—Between 

550 and 300 people were burned to death 
and many were Injured In a lire which 
destroyed the Flores Theatre in the 
City of A-'apuleo last night.

1■ V, V. I f111 It
i: ; ii. 170 f.j I! ‘ j ,• ' T

A \IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 
Lehman’» Theatre. Ft. Petersburg.
1836..................................;...................................

of the disaster reached this j Carlsruhe Theatre. Ft. Petersburg.
afternoon, telegraphic , Theatre, Vienna, Dee. 8, 1881 873
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1 i'i ■ *700 I il I lilfi \ \IThe news
capital this afternoon, 
communication with Acapulco having | Exeter Theatre, Eaerlaad. Sept, a,

Banmiet Theatre, Oporto, Hareh ?!#, 
1888...................................... sY,. ?■«.......... .

Opera t’omlqne. Parle, May 25, 1887 
Barnsley, England, Ja*.; It, 1968. .

S t.L ;2011
arrived
Irish and Welsh Immigrants to the 

200 numbe rot 487,7»J, one-quarter of whom 
strived ia»t year. ’’It will thus be 
seen,” comments the deputy minister, 
"that in so far as the quantity of 
this particular class of immigration Is 
conçeived. it has now assumed suffi
ciently large proportions to satisfy the 
v/ldely expressed desire on the part, of 
Canadians thruoul the old and new 
provinces that for obvious reasons we 
should receive a fair share of British 
subjects emigrating trom the old land.

Few British Undesirables. 
f "As to undesirables, some otnerwise 
deserving -immigrants who had not, on 
entering Canada, the necessary means 
to become at once self-supporting, may 
have been induced to come thru the 
injudicious zeal of philanthropic so
cieties engaged In this class of work.”

It is regarded as highly satisfactory 
that of the total exclusions of 1002 ! 
at .various ports last year, only one- : 

15.— ninth were British, alt ho the Srilish, 
arrivals were nearly one-half of the 
total immigration. |

58,312 people who arrived from 
the United States during 1908, brought 1 
in money and effects to the value of 
about $52,000.000. • The Hudson Bay 
Ôompany, and the railway fompanies, 
sold 341,072 acres of land for $2,985,992, 
as against 1,277,759 tor $7,697,930 in 
1507. The average price, however, in
creased from $6.0? to $8.78 pei;
In l.Mi.l. the average price was $2,46 per 
acre. The total number of homestead 
einrles was 33,424, a decrease of 7364.

V

11 >

Ilieen destroyed last night owing to 
the fact that the telegraph office ad
joining the theatre was, burned and 
all wires put out of commission.

The Florey Theatre was a wooden 
structure; and last night over 1000 
people crowded into it to witness a 
special performance given In honor of 
Governor Damian Flores, of the State 
of Guerreço, who was visiting the host 
at the time.
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One of the numbers on the program National Tariff Commission Con
vention to Limit the Oratory 

to Straight Issues.

■ -n v\consisted of a series of moving pic
tures.

cr
ikWhile the operator was ex

hibiting these a flint caught fire and
V.

ifa blaze was quickly communicated (O 
'■ some bunting which had been used for 

decorative purposes.
Only Three Narrow Exits.

In an Incredibly short-time the flames 
spread to all parts of the structure.

There were but three narrow exits, 
and the panic-stricken audience rush
ed to them, many falling, to be crushed 
to death, their "oodles choking the way 
of escape to others.

The screams of, those Imprisoned 
were terrifying owing-to tjhe rapidity 
with which the fire spread, and Its In- 

• tense heat. It was Impossible to at
tempt rescue work, and those Imprison
ed were literally roasted alive as the 
fire burned with little smoke and
few were suffocated. .

. The efforts of the fire department national scope. .. .
were confined to atempting, to 8a'.®■ ^"n 1 hotel engaged by Secretary rate of settlement
the adjoining buildings, and they sut • ■ vVnkeman of the American Pro- necessary to direct the Incoming settier 
ceeded so that,, the property loss was - ■ ^ 1>pagut. has followed the to the northern part of Albert a or Sas-

’ «mail. ‘ . nosltlve announcement of officials of kutchewan, "where. It will- probably be
The telegraph offices postoffice and ^ eonventlon that any attempt to in- found that the agricultural possibilities 

customs house was damaged, but all of "the standpat arguments” into the are In no way Inferior to those of the
the government’s records and régis- ^beraUbns would be followed by regions more to the south.” 
tered mail was saved. 1 hubibh/d ,,n<nvitAd The Homeeteeder».Prominent People victim». summary ejection Of the, enlrfos g ran red last year.

To-day pitiable scenes of grief are j speakers. , 7417,were made by Canadians, 7818 by
being enacted on the streets of the lit- I In <:0''n^.c'‘°,n. ”' .L nronosCl sii eeh Americans. 4840 by English. 1026 by 
the west coast port. Men, women and mated t0-da> “1 w a r„Hon of Bcoteh. 23<i by Irish, and 510 by Ca.ia-
ehlldren are wandering from place to of Congressmgn-elect • ■ . . jta. |dlans returned from the United Stales,
plate hunting for relatives or friends. Indiana must be rex v or 21,950 ,n all, representing a popula-
Many of the dead are from the first lion to the speaker be recalled, 
familles of the state, the affair at the 
theatre being a social event of con
siderable importance and calling out 
the wealthiest and oldest families for 

In «orne instances en- 
witied out of ex-

j)
r j- !ivv.: been made 

\to changeINDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb.
Leaders In the movement for a perma
nent tariff commission, which takes 
form to-morrow in the opening of tpe 
national tariff commission convention 
in Indianapolis, arrived in the" city to
day and talked optimistically of th.e 
national Interest aroused by the con
vention.

Altho 42 states will probably be re
presented the attendance will fall be
low the estimate of 2500 anticipated, 
but the nature of the organizations 
«presented is indicated by officials of 
the convention as proving Its thorol The. acreage taken up last year was

4,667,840 acres.
It is remarked that at the present 

It will so-in he

Terr i
A dream of the old-time woods.The of
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27,008 DIED 
• THRU NEGLECT

These imping Times of Peace
v

W. T. Stead's London cable 
To Now York Amerlca,n:

The process of recruiting vol
unteers by journalistic sensation 
is; proceeding briskly. The 
streets of London are dally filled 
with marching regiments, with 
bands, banner» and artillery, In 
order to stimulate England's 
patriotic ardor.

TO BE HEARDacre.
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Michigan Power Co. Bill . Ad
vanced- for That Pur

pose—Conmee Per
sistent in Its Behalf,

Ct
WhichPreventable Diseases 

Could be Combated 
Federal Health 

Bureau,

p

i».

If

NEW PRISON BUILDINCS 
IRE TORE OF CONCRETE

le

OTTAWA, Feb. 15—(Speclal.)-The 
Ontrlb and Michigan Power Co. bill, 
which was rejected • by the senate last 
session, on the ground that it Invaded

\

OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 
medical men of the house had their in- 

______________________ tion of over 52,000 souls, leaving 8324 , to_night when Dr. Black. (Hants)

NEW MANITOBA' JUDGESHIP SK Ï
Government Partly Accedes to Request «tegded 3696 were from Ontario, iand 191 | feet organization whereby present

of Legal Deputntlos. | from Juebec. Austro-Hungarians to ' scientific knowledge would ‘ be made,
, ----------- th" number of 2472. 1 practically available for the suppre»- ,

WINNIPEG. Feb. 15.—A delegation gro'sj. cash revenue for Dominion 8i„n of preventlble diseases. '
authorities "to-dav from the benchers of the Law Society lari,j8 rot. the year was $1,098.219. a de- Canada, he said, was losing 81.201 ;

„ , frenches to be dug and meii the attorney-general and other cr„a,.e of $127,738; from school lands persons by death every >'"ar. -’f wb"'n 1 MIDDLE BORO Mass..Feb. l5.—(Spe-
raused large , g . ti,e dead members of the government this morn- 4:71,8,065, a decrease of $1^1336: from ex- one-third died from preventlble dl- 1 . ... t . r
Into these the rema ing- tu request that two new judge- r,lWt lax on gold, the r--venue was $70,- «eases, a loss In money to the country I clal.)—John M. L> le, architect, of To
were laid. received from ships of the King's Bench Court be m H fal!t„g off of $58.026. of at least $27,066,000. Of the 31.34, r0r)tOj ha8 been at the state farm at

According to telegrams r _ bePn created, also that the appeal court Thp lotal area 80l(. liy the govern- I babies under five years old dying ever? ' „ id„ewater for several days, Investl-
t here, recognition of the dead judges be not empowered to act as m< nt in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and - year, fully one-half were slaughtered! g ,
an Impossibility owl|n*to th<“ , iriaf judges with a Jury. Alberta, during the year was 114.712 i by poisonous milk. There had been a ; gat.ng the methods of concrete> ton
the bodies were burned, in o The government decided that only j,(.reR for $1,192.615 or an average of great deal, fit Indignation over the 8tnlct(orli which Is in use In the prison

“sr: A ,h« »»•;'»"a 5K srssz sa s srs ^_ _ _ _ •»-»*- <"”* * - ih*ml at Acapulso by the A8S<*'laj*g the jurisdiction of the court of appeal , u r nAiiV NFWSPAPFR slaughtered by diseases that, could be ; province of Ontario.
Press asking for the names of the tl e grume , E DAILY NtWbrArtn - j prevented?- ' As the state farm has the most ad-
American dead, have not; as yet m.'.TTaPF — sh.„Ï7^.,,„ .He FeHq.s- y^’^orgiSza Wa Mu" | vanced ideas and . bu,.dings of _ con-

- replied to. .. END 15,000-MILE nAbt ness of THelr Task.

the sphere of Jurisdiction of the pro
vincial government, v/as given its sec
ond reading In the house this after- 

i noon, tho both Mr Graham and Sir 
! Wilfrid Laurier declined tp commit 
! themselves to the principle Involved.
! They desired to give the provinces the 

opportunity to present their case.
Sir Wilfrid claimed that on th- facts 

as presented, the federal parliament 
had judlsdictlon; "but,” he added, "as 
to the matter of policy I am seriously 
In doubt If we can pass this bill.”

Mr. Cnntnee claimed that.the Nepl- 
gon River was a navigable and Inter- 

' national stream, and therefore under 
the Jurisdiction of the federal parlia
ment, while he held the Pigeon River 
to be a navigable stream and an Inter
national boundary. What was there In 
the bill to Interfere with provincial 
rights? he asked.

Dr. Sproule said the bill would take 
away the rights of the Province of On
tario In the valuable water powers on 

A. C. Boyce ob-

Such Seems to Be the Intention 
From Favor With Which In
vestigator Regards Models.

1

miles around, 
tire families were 
Istence.

The municipal
xiu

y r

ONTARIO’S OBJECTIONS 
TO FISHERIES TREATY

li- I
Î.

s&s sa srstast i x“,
In ; other cities and counties, has sent a

_ _________ ____ ___ the 1 representative for Instruction, and Mr.
it is indispensable and that any one prPvent|on 0f disease It 'would be suf- j LV;e has requested that Arthur J. May-
thinking of entering upon such work flc]cnt to establish o federal 'bureau of [ nav(j --------- •-*—->—* construction
should no; engnge hi hucli wiprk un- v. — i<- .. «mAnio wbo h«<i flip - -•>.
advisedly nor lightly.-but reverently.

•x f Acapulco is on the west coast of the 
State of Guerrera. and is one ,
three important P°^a .. f t)le j

*— I”,*, m.k. it « 77 ™" ■
Is accounted the

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Feb. 115.—That 
the newap.ipèr i* here to stay because Other Prbvinces Also Demur and 

Will Unite in a Protest at 
Ottawa Tc-Day.

1Schooners Sail for Eight Months and 
Boston Only 6 Hours 4n«rt.

the money 1 spent 
expended in

If one-half 
funerals wasReach

BOSTON. Feb. 15—A race of fifteen 
best ; thousand mHes between two schoeners.

which began In Nova Sootia June 14, ------ , .. . ... „ .
ended to-day In Boston, when noth j iy. advl-cdly, soberly and in the

i made pert, one about six hours ahead . (tar of v.ére s tatements by Hurt
of the other. The winner Is the B. F. | L man ,.dlt„r „f The New York Trl-

i Poole. The other schooner is the A M. j b),ne ,n firat 0f the Bromiley lec-
The Poole reached Bos.on | U|rei< lin •■journalism” at Yale to

day. (J
Speaking of criticisms of newspapers 

" "There are few things less 
the pretentious do-

- V s
the Nepigon Hiver.

that the Ontario Government_______ __________ superintendent of constructiont
health. As a rule, people who had the r the 8tate farm, submit plans for the served .. . rlver
least to do. indulged In the largest ; np., ,Toronto building.  ̂f ^'"‘ware' returned Mr-
quantity of food anà what was not re ■ ,p^e j^rge concrete buildings at the I m . 'nntarif. Govern-
quired for the no.ur shment of the body j e are the x women’s prison f.onmde, that the dnta o ._ .
went to demy In the stomach and V1' i uildlmr and the detached pauper jbulld- ment bbjects to all bills of t is th (
testlnes and laid the foundations for 1 , tho concrete is now used in all the acter.” O'rTAWA, Feli. 16.—(Special.)—Hon.
T&S fe^rJSd caonVmpt!o.f’S.new pork a'^ «X^rC|>a,r °n 1»^ Tlj^teTu last " yc«r?” asked Beau me of Toronto. Hon; Mr.

be easily made as rare as smallpox is the present . - _______ Mr Borden. Grimmer of New Brunswick, and Ho.i.
at the present time. i -------------- l "Some of them didn't take the trouble nevlln of tjiis'.iec are here to iis-

Dr. McAllister. (Kings Albert). Dr. I airnlfl lalUnil nTfllPl/rH ! to understand It,” replied Mr. Conmee. " wlth clie government tin- proposed
Kdwards. (Frontenac). Dr. Barr. (Duf- 1 I U SA [ D C flfl AV U L K I I L Nj ; Mr. Haggart asked If the government "“"iatlons Lo be applied to the fish' r-œrÆ ; MLBHtn a m! unn. mm }rte«»Æ
UHon° Sydney FisC|®rawho ‘replied for | UIP I] [ fij 1»HU SQ'jM Co^mce.^haa'^beenT member of tU tr^er lhe treaty, it Is proposed ip

friction with ~ . . eJJ again He had better look up his own g'^LZ. wh,7 would 'fix and col-
Falls—Men Hiss.Ing i Fom, of the Notables Interested In Ton- esî&blïs'hed to spread information such VV. E. SteVFfiS, in Giving AddrSSS, record.' vicious Prlnelnlv. ^ lations^pr^lLlyf as^eacb nath’n 'do-'»

W,t" "*tJ“l“r s„v.„o._-LRe.o-,e^ as is done in connection with animal ApjolCXV and | Mr. McGrath (A,berta) declared that | ^^“o^tjte walers.

•---------- „ ., , WASHINGTON Feb. 15.—The gath- diseases. _____----------------------- W3S nltaCKc F r J ; the bill contained a vicious principle. considerable modifications have been
DROPS DEAD FROM FRIGHT Died in Fe Mmutes. . j •

ice round their intakes the power com- t,on* f* this week, to discuss'con- ’ ----------- , f-------- ------- tained that we had power suffit lent for mentg clalm thalt provincial rights are

srÆrîa SSKirsisrwaj — K- «« --.r-Lrfe»sea -,7
more than »"e-^d the^norma1 Bo* ofjhe^t t Roose-1 4t^t.. ’ dropped church to-night Mayor W. E. Stevens ,.f t^e Nepigon Hiver was^ont-e^und- The Ontario

lr‘ tl?e ‘fonfbays is verv low. The Arif* j velt invited to the first «ovenprs con- dead last night from fright. She had waa 8udd«nly seized with an attack ol , ^'j al^ature defined In the bill to be "leans and (janadlans equally to
m-ican fall is still nearly dry. I ‘“întiv jân^s J Hiîîl Andrew] Lng" of Tnervous apoplexy and, falling back into hi. , f;r the general advantage of Canadsa^ th<. neutral zone waters and claims^

• ‘ ! Carnegie and John Mitchell; the fourth* disposition «hé armed herseH with^a chajr unconsciou», died in a few, min- hod,?tee. Mr rights ™ th^'flTeries guaranteed

" john Hays Hammond, Gustav would^hoot As she left the window The- gathering in the church was In 1 NorthruP dealt with the argument that 10 the Provinces by the fi.X.A. Act. 
s5<^h wflh nresident of the National there was a sudden crash of a stone, the nature of a social function j the Nepigon was an , ‘ ♦ Practically the whole of t e vr *
Council' of Commerce, and President an(j the old lady collapsed, expiring in wa8 largely attended. Following SUP‘; stream because it flowed into te^gv^ lakes are Included In this naval /.on .
Charles R Vanhlse of the University a few minutes from heart failure due per Mayor Steven^ who was a promi- lakeH. As well might t e but while Americans are admltt d
' naries avnortM tn fri«rh* Lnt mpmher of the church, was called . parliament grant the right to duiki a the fishing grounds of the, <*eo!gian
of VI isconsin a - Cormier McMahon expressed regret upun. He collapse^ soon after he had darrt on the Don River, Toronto. , Bay, Canadian* get untiling but C.6

he could not commit those yhK^vere leaun hi8 8peech. Doctors- were sum- L Borden pointed out tha. the tmi ; fished-out waters of Lake Michigan.
, responsible for the woman'iTdeatfix ,noned at once, but could give no aid. I ,)id not give power to dam the rivers, j

LONDON, Ont., Feb. la—Thomas In- ---------- X i Mr Stevens, who was about 55 years ,he company would have to get tb*
gram, his wife and two children to- RETURNS VIA A. . ; of wa8 a prominent barrister and, consent 0f the public works
gether with Mr. and Mrs Thos^ La> i».-(C. A. P.)-In- Liberal. It was his first year as mayor, ment -So far as international waters
residing at 96 Dreany-avenue, were all J^NDON HQad returns Atrt- and he was very popular and highly, were concerned, It was plain that th
nearly suffocated by gas. DaV ' tralia shortly via the United States and respected. Some time ago he had a | company must come to this parliament

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Mr I Canada where he hopes to study mill- slight attack of apoplexy wWle at a|and wlth reference to the^other stream
were badly overcome, Partk'uJarli Mr | <aana‘,a' ^r„e He h^»been discussing meeting of Oddfellows, to which order there waa the question of Interference
Ingram, who had to be worked over tary quesnon • with the he belonged. He leaves a widow,
for nearly half an hour before he re- the Imperia^ gen two stepsons and a daughter,
turned te consciousnees. ) home autnont e .

steamer 
and the harbor 
In Mexico.

STEtL CO. TO MINE COAL
ht Hev, option on Good (onl Lnnds. nnd 

H" “"old Mine Profitably.
Davenport.
at 10 o'clock this morning. ;

The two vessels left Halifax at the 
same hour, both bound Wf « L said:
Janeiro, with orders to. ^to.ï hnmp”hoats ' creditable than
dian ports oh "the way back. The'boats clatjoil„ of a had newspaper by

built twenty years ago, and both whose steady patronage helps
wrecked on the first trip °»1" I { ;°^a!tp ts existence possible. Much 
has been a” ,^tSw°h'.vh cuhnht- 1 current criticism Is both vexations and

| comical.”

?*

1/1pe"

s ««ggs-v» SSM&
menced at ‘ tVl„ ' t,.e) company
Ztn option The general opinion >s

-Phi seam is four feet thick and the 
ù of excellent quality. it will 

coa ahout three vears for the work 
of development to' proceed sufficiently 

give the Sydney concern an output 
*- ® ^„/Nii4Fh for all its purposes at theSt andi render ItVactlcl.y ln-
plant’ a ,.oai company.

/T"» " aimed that the; coal can be 
.. figure lowef/than the price 

chï^ed to the steel company under the 

contract.

k-

.te were 
were 
There
tween them ever 
ated in the long distance race.

to

WASHINGTON CONFERENCEney
AFFECTS POWER PLANTS

Low
to

ITïï

■ ax-
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jSUSPENDED F0H GRAFT.

Reported Among<S„am£r,’rm.h omelsl...1 Many

rink roof caves in1
d Feb. 15.—There has 

VllT<u hMval in the British Colum- 
beenE,fJL.ric Railway offices here. Many 
bU E'ln tor alleged grafting have 
^Tmade amount high officials.

« «-Ighl of Snow C«u... Accident—Boy 
Wrlgo. rauBht Debris.i

onEBEC. Feb. 16.—'Caving in under
the weight of snow accumulation, etc» 
the weixi Qf the at.ajemy
rofierwa'’ crashed to the skating floor 

k-X.4 o'clock this afternoon. abThree boys and two little girls were 
skating on the floor at the time of the 

Dir,nr nf them escaped, but the fit hfone Fa ben boy Dom tha’v.ctorla 
Hotel named George Amyot, was bur- 
?ed beneath the roof. He was rescued 
1 a minutes'- hard work.

nearly smothered- when 
to the building

I
biggest map in the world.

ZX-„T w N Y., Feb. 15.—The 
BROOKLY. . worid will be con- 

blggest map in the w^ ^ (>f ,he 
BtruetcAl on the bv ce|ebratlo„
Queens boro Bridge ^ ^ feet )ong,
committee. It Manhattan shore to 
extending from th fln(j This map
the Long Island ^ , ,md at night
will be 69 feet in „iectric lncandes- after forty 
will be . island plcfced out in The boy was
cent lamp* Long I- th(V Tincipal rescued,
red and the *<>ca‘ " - bv K,-eén lamp*, are heavy
tewns and cities show. u> gi

OVERCOME BY GAS.
i CHINESE WALKED ACROSS ICE.

OGbENSBURjG, NY., Feb. 15.—Eight. 
Chinamen were) captured here lo-uay, 
having walked Across the St. Lawrence 
River on the lue from Canada. Thev 
arrived at the border from Montreal 

the midnight train and were piloted 
here by an Indian.
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